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^ Fair and continued cool to-day; to-morrow
fair, with rising temperature.
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U. S. GIRLS SMASH
RECORDS IN PARIS.

British Team Scores Fifty
Points in International

Games.

AMERICANS ARE SECOND

Establish New Figures in
Hurdles and Shot Put

Events.

MISS SABIE IS STAB

Second to Miss Lines of Eng¬
land for Individual Point

Leadership.

Paris, Aug. 20 (Associated Press)..*
English women athletes to-day won

the first international woman's track
meet over competitors from the United
States, France, Switzerland and
Uzecho-Slovakla. The American team
was second. France third, Czecho-S!o-
vakla fourth and Switzerland fifth.
The point scores were: England, 50;

United States, 31: France, 29; Czecho¬
slovakia, 12, and Switzerland, 6.
A large crowd gathered at Pershing

Stadium to witness the contests. The
American team was leading In the point
¦core when half the events had been
finished. Weakness in the sprints was

responsible for their failure to secure
first place

Luctlle Godbold. Estill. S. C.. and
Cumelia Sable, Newark. N. J. ware the
s'ar point earners for the American
t'-ani, the former establishing a world
record in the 8 pound shot-put. putting
alternately'with both arms at 20 meters
and 22 centimeters, and Miss Sable do¬
ing the 100 yard hurdles- in the record
time cf 14 2-5 seconds.

American "Win* Hitch Jump.
Miss Sabie also won the standing

broad Jump and took third in the run¬

ning broad Jump, which was raptured
by Miss .Lanes of England, with Miss
Elisabeth Stine of Leonia. N. J., second.
Besides taking the shot-put. Miss
Goklbold was placed fourth in the "00
meter event. In addition to these victo¬
ries. America took one other first, Miss
Nancy Voorhect, leading in the' high
jump.

Other records established during the
meet were by Mile. Mejslikova, Checho¬
slovakia, In the sixty yard dash of 7 3-3
seconds, and by the same girl In the
second elimination trial heat for the 100
yard dasti of 112-5 seconds, although
the final in this event was won in 12
second* flat; the 1,000 meter run In 3
minutes 12 seconds by Mile. Breard,
France, and the 440 yard relay In 31 4-5
seconds, made by the British team.

LT. S. Quartet He. Back.

The American relay team, which fin¬
ished second, was declared distanced by
tlie ofllclais a^id placed fourth "because
the Cxecho-Slovaklan relay team Inter¬
fered with the French team at the third
relay while the French team was run¬

ning in second place."
Dr. Harry E. Stewart, New Haven,

coach of the American team, has placed
an official protcat with the International
Feminine Federation against the ruling
of the Judges. Dr. Stewart claims that
the American team should not be penal¬
ised for the Interference of the Cxecho-
Slovaklan runners. The ruling of the
Judges made a difference of five points in
the summing up. but did not affect the
final result of the games.
The basis of the decision of the of¬

ficials In setting back the American re¬

lay team Is set forth In the statement
that the Americans "benefited by the
interference of the Czecho-Slovnkian
t"am, which impeded the progress of
the French team when It was certain to
secure second place." ,

Dr. Stewart intends to press the case
before the International Feminine Fed¬
eration. In consequence of the ruling
the American team declined to give ex¬
hibitions of baseball, basketball and
other specialties, as had been arranged.

Americana Fall In Sprint.
No member of the American team

reached the finals In either the 60 meter
or 100 yard dashes, Maybelle Gilltland
and Mis* Sable being eliminated In the
first and second trial heats respectively
of the 60 meters, and Esther Greene
and Maybelle Gilltland meeting a sim¬
ilar fate in the trials of 100 yards. It
was In these two events that England
assumed the lead, two members of the
English team qualifying in each of the
finals.

The 300 meter event was practically
n walkover for England, which finished
one, two. with Misses l.ines and Cast,
neither being extended at any stage and
the former winning in 4 4 4-5 seconds.
The French team was supreme In the

1.000 meter race, both French girls fin¬
ishing about fifty yards In front of Miss
Hall of England.
The only event won by the Swiss was

the Javelin throw, but Cxecho-Slovakia
uncovered the best sprinter of the day
In B. Mejellkova, who heretofore had
been regarded aa much slower than her
sister.

Floreida Batson, captain of the
American team, after winning her heat
in the 100 yard hurdles and establish¬
ing a world's record of 14 4-5 seconds,
which stood for a few minutes until
Ml^s Sable lowered It. tripped at the
third hurdle In the finals, spoiling what
appeared (o be a one two finish for the
i'tilted States, as the two girls were well
In teont at the time running Inches
spa it.
Nancy Voorbees, who tied for first In

the high Jump, was somewhat below
form. She was unable to clear the bar
higher than 1.45 meters, when she had
been doing 1.47 regularly In training.
The members of all the teams com¬

plained that the take-offs In the I'ershlua
fttadlum were too soft. Miss Voorhees
and Mia* Carrie Hatt. England, divided
the eight points allotted for first and
second In this e\ent.

Miss Dines of England was the best
individual point winner, with fifteen
points. Mtaa Sable, with twelve, and

Continued on Page Eleven.

rheiitrlral end Hotel and Kettnuriintw.
iveriW-u will be found on Page fl.~Aili

YOUNG SQUAW'S OIL WELLS
FLOWING $1250 EVERY DAY

Exie, Rich Over Night, Buys -a $2,800 Touring Car and
a Wardrobe Trunk, but Mother Refuses to

Leave Her Unpainted Shanty.
Special Dispatch to Tub Nkw York Hbsai.o.

Muskogee, Aug. 20..After having
spent the nineteen years of her life in
the most abject poverty, Exio Fife, a

Creek Indian of Mcintosh County, finds
herself with a daily income of $1,250.

So far she has made threo purchases,
a $2,800 Packard touring car, an $85
saddle for her brother and a wardrobe
trunk. But Exie has had only a small
part of the fortune, the size of which Is
remarkable even In this country of great
wealth made overnight In the oil fields.
Exie Fife was born in August, 1903,

of full blooded Creek parents. When
she was 2 years old H%r parents filed
a Government claim in her name and
she received an allotment of 160 acres
of land In Creek and Okfuskee counties.
For seventeen years she received royal-
ties of a few dollars from the land.
Then last June an oil well, which made
3.000 barrels, was brought in on Exle's
allotment. Two weeks ago another well,
making 2,000 barrels, was brought in
and four more wells are being drilled.
All of which makes Exie one of the
richest girls in this part of the country.

ORPHAN OF MYSTERY
HEIR TO A FORTUNE

Deprived of $50,000 Estate,
He Comes Into Another

Very Much Larger.

IDENTITY KEPT A SECRET!

Left on Doorstep Ten Years
Ago, Child Is Now Speeding

to His New Life.

Chicago. Aug. 20..Robert William
lioss, known as the "mystery orphan,"
who on Friday was an heir to more

than $.">0,000, and who was legally pro¬
nounced a foundling on Saturday, to¬
night was speeding toward his real
family in the East.
Ten years ago the child was left on

the doorstep of the Guardian Angels
Home at Jollet that his birth might be
concealed. Later his mother on her
deathbed revealed the secret of his
birth to her family and a search, which
has continued for nine years and
spread to all parts of the TTnlted States,
was begun to regain the child.
When members of the family got In

touch with the Guurdian Home they
were told the boy had been sent to St.
Vincent's Orphanage in Chicago, where
it was learned he had been adopted by
Mrs. Ethel Hand and taken to Call-!
fornia, where lie was adopted by Mrs.
Hand's parents in San Francisco, Police
Lieut. William Ross and Mrs. Ross.
Urged by their promise to the dying

mother, members of the child's family
after a court battle won their contention
that the adoption in California was
void, as the boy had been Illegally re¬
moved from Illinois.
Then the child was returned to Chi¬

cago end returned to the custody of
the asylum under a court ruling made
Saturday, which also deprived him of
his status as sole heir to the $50,000
estate of his foster parents.
The asyium then returned the boy to

his mother's family. To-night he was
whisked eastward to take up life. It Is
said, as heir to much more than $50,000
and a name which Is his by birth, but
which Is kept secret.

BISHOP SHIPMAN FACES
PERIL IN VILLA FIRE

Home of Mrs. Shipman's Par-
ents Destroyed by Flames.

Special Diapatdi te Tub New Yosk llmui.o.
Alexandria Bat, N. Y. Aug. 20..

"Arcadia." the Thousand Island villa of
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Bradley of New
York and Washington, was burned to the
ground to-day. The villa was located on

Upper Wellesley Island, ten miles from
Alexandria Bay, facing the Canadlna
Channel, and was the largest and hand¬
somest at this resort, containing about
forty-five rooms, and numerous baths.
The day was cold and a Are of light

wood had been built In the fireplace In
the living room. A defective flue and
large sparks alighting oa the roof set
Are to the villa and before the family
became aware of the Are It had gained
tremendous headway. The villa cost
about a quarter of a million dollars and
the house and costly furnishings were

destroyed.
Bishop Herbert M. Shlpman of the

diocese of New York and .Mrs. Shipman.
daughter of the Edson Bradleys, were
with them. Only a few garments of
the wearing apparel of the Bradleys,
Bishop and Mrs. .Shlpman and other
guests were saved, and several thou¬
sand dollars in Jewels were lost In the
Are.
Only the servants of the Bradleys

were at hand to help Aght the Are. The
Bradleys and guests are on their yacht,
the Wahtoke, for the present.

AMBUSH. PARTY RIDDLES
MICHAEL COLLINS'S CAR

Expected Attack on Dublin
Fails to Materalize.

Dublin, Aug. 2n (Associated Press).
.An attack by Irish Irregulars last Fri¬
day on the. automobile generally-used by
Michael Collins, head of the Provisional
Government and commander of Free
States forces, was reported in an official
communique Issued to-day. The com¬
munique did not Indicute whether Mr.
Collins was In tho machine at the time
Of the attack. Clio csr w is rldd.cd.
The notice of the Government to citi¬

zen.! of Dublin to keep Indoors .Satur¬
day night generally was obsyed, but ex¬
pected attack by the rebels did not ma¬
terialize.

Shortly after 1 o'clock this morning
heavy machine gun, rifle and revolver
Aring wag hoard. It was stated that
snipers were at work and that the na¬
tional troops repllbd with machine guns
and rIAes. Tho fusillade continued uome
time.

In front of the narrow wooden porch
of her home stands the big new motor
car, shlningly resplendent. There Is no
garage, not even a shed for it.
The house has two rooms, both fur¬

nished with the barest necessities. On
the unpainted porch stands a broom, a

ragged mop and two broken chairs.
Exie lives wltih her mother and sixteen-
year-old brother.
There is talk around the neighbor¬

hood that she intends to build a elx
room bungalow, but two things may
prevent that. One is that Exlc's mother
said and repeated emphatically, "If
Exie live by town, she live by herself.
I no live by town."
An even more potent reason is that

Exie admittedly is in love with twenty-
year-old Berlin Jackson, who is not an

Indian, and Berlin has ambitions which
already are causing Exie to look for a
house "in town," which means either
Eufaula, Checotali or Muskogee.
Exie says: "Before no one ever came

to see me, no one ever wrote to me.
Now people write all the time and
many come to see me every day. Isn't
it funny?"

CLUB FOR OOHALAN
Societies Remind Murphy of
Tammany Defeats in Elec¬

tions of 1919 and 1920.

WOMEN JOIN IN FIGHT

Mrs. Gabriel Calls Upon Re¬
publicans to Put Surrogate

ou the Ticket.

Many Irish societies have sent pro¬
tests to Charles F. Murphy against his
action in refusing: a renomination to

urrogate John P. Cohalun. They will
foHow this with letters to the Assembly
district leaders, asking- them to urge
Mr. Murphy to reconsider his decision

Attention is called to the defeat of
the Tammany ticket in 1919 when the
Irishmen left the Democratic party
and assisted in the election of Henry
H- Curran, Republican, for Borough

thaTtent' 8nd t0 th° S°rry showl"S
that Tammany made for the Demo¬
cratic candidate for President In 1920
when President Harding carried every
borough in the city.
When Hylan ran for Mayor the Irish¬

men returned to Tammany, but ,hev

Murnit" ,tC dCSert U,C Part>' ***'" lf
Murphy does not 'Tight the outrage"
or Cohalan's retirement.
Among the societies active in behalf

C ub7fTe v°ha,an arC ",e
Club of New York, the Robert Emmet
Society and the Patrick Pierce Club.
Already meetings of protest have been
held In the Yorkviile section and others
are planned for Washington Height,
and Harlem. The club being held over

the Assembly district leaders |8 the de¬
feat of their local candidates for the
Assembly and the Senate

to Surrogate Cohalan yesterday

sss I
designate Surrogate CohaUn gh

"
m

probably confer with him to-dav

tee of lawyers of the""""?
expecteWd,,,tobeg,ent Zc^ZT "
tJelfew1 York C J"d'C,?ry *ot
tlon and with George XV^mck t,0'0'

ssiis
mlttce rejected this Ju.tl^ onTy "to SH
azLsart$z ^
This y ear he did no!
StrhL^ijarsr =
another than t.

a .d#signated
their candidate

Surro*ate Coh.i.n a.

Of paper were handed to'him On one
was written simply "For "surrogate"

essr. 7.;»:;Mrn'.issi
sss

"a!.d- 1 nominate John P. O'Brien."
hor what?" gasped several of d,.

leaders at the same time
°f th*

read front' iT!*1 V th* h' had
' om, 5fo thf* story fropq ua ,u

not see "surrogate" after The nam. and

dr'o r"nfu,crl for « moment. He had

"P'and ha^Th?^' «V1

Coliaian's friends profess to see In <he

h:veanPr^fEreavtdSrc:d,hP.ro^Vn0
other nil*" lMt or some
other man wae seiectad for the placr

DONALD PHIPPS LOST1
WHEN WAVE HURLS
HiOFFSPEEDBOAT

j Oyster Bay Friend of Roose-
velts, Good Swimmer,

Drowns.

CRAWLING ON RAIL

Victim Before He Sinks
Shouts Instructions to

Friend on Board.

50 BOATS OUT IN SEARCH

Yale Graduate and Former
Airman "Was on Trip to

East Hampton.

.More than fifty motor boats and an
airplane searched the waters of Long
Island Sound yesterday for the body
of Donald A. Phipps of Oyster Bay, son
of A. J. Phipps, lumberman and a
friend of the late Col. Theodore Roose¬
velt, who was drowned off Port Jeffer¬
son late Saturday afternoon when a
wave knocked him from the rail of his
power boat. In addition, more than
200 friends and acquaintances of young
Phipps searched the beaches and the
woods along: the Sound, hoping that
he might have been able to. swim to
shore and was lying there exhausted.
But no trace was found of the body.
Young Phipps, who served for two

yearn in France as an aviator with the
American army, and who was gradu¬
ated from Yale in 1921, left Oyster
Bay Saturday afternoon to go to East
Hampton in his boat, a craft about
thirty-five feet long with a five foot
beam.

With him was William Lvon* of East
Hampton, who had roomed with Phipiw
at Yale and who had served with him in
the army. They got out about two wiles
from shore, and Phipps drove his boat at
about twenty to twenty-five miles an
hour. The seas were running high and
the spray soon covered the glass shield
before the driving seat.

Crawls Along Rati of Boat.

Off Port Jefferson young Phipps
thought he detected something wrong
with the engine. Turning the steering
wheel over to Lyons, who was not fa¬
miliar with the craft, Phipps crawled
along the rail to the engine. Re re¬
paired the trouble and started back, but
before he could regain the driving pit a

big wave struck the boat and knocked
him into the water. Lyons, his entire
attention centered on driving the boat,
did not know that Phipps had gone ove .-

board until he heard his friend yell for
help. Then he looked back and saw
Phipps struggling In the waves.

Phipps, a strong swimmer, treaded
water and shouted Instructions to Lyons
regarding the handling of the boat.
Lyons tried first to bring the craft about
in a sweeping circle and stop the engine
at a point where Phlpgis could get aboard.
He failed because of his unfamillarlty
with the boat. Then Phipps shouted to
him to stop the engine, and to get out
the oars and row back. Meantime ho
would try to keep afloat.
Lyons had no doubt at that time re¬

garding hie friend's ability to keep above
the surface until he could get back,
nevertheless, he stopped the engine, got
out the oars and rowed back to where
he had seen Phipps.

No Sign of Missing Man.

But when Lyons reached the spot from
which Philips had been shouting there
was no sign of the missing man. Shout¬
ing. Lyons rowed about for half an hour
or more, hoping that Phipps would be
found. But Phipps did not reappear.

I When It was evident that Philips had
been drowned Lyons managed t > start
the engine, and the speed boat limped
Into Port Jefferson Saturday night.
When the nlarm was spread, and de¬

spite the lateness or the hour, many
friends of young Phipps went to sea in
motorhoata In a search for the body.
But they were unsuccessful, n'tlu Juh
many remained out In the bay all night.

Plilpps, who was 23 years old, lived
with his parents in Florence Park, O es¬

ter Bay. He was a friend of Kermit
and Quentin Roosevelt, and was a mem¬
ber of the Oyster Bay Post of :lr> Ameri¬
can Legion. One of the first calters yes¬
terday at the Phipps home was Mrs.
Roosevelt, widow of the former Presi¬
dent.

ILL AND NEAR CENTURY MARK
Condition of Itr. Stephen Smith Re¬

ported 4'rltlral.
Ei.mira, Aug. 2u.--Thc condition of

Dr. Stephen Smith, within a few mon hs
of being one hundred yea:s of age. Is
reported as critical lit his home in Mon¬
tour F'alls. N. Y., .tear here. Dr. Smit't,
though very weak, retains complrt .

mental faculties.

\
Round-the-World Fliers
Long Overdue in India

LONDON. Aug. 20..A Calcutta
message to the Timea says
considerable anxiety is felt

for the aviators Capt. Norman Mac-
Millan and Capt. Mailins, who are

thirty hours overdue at Akyab,
Burma, for which place they left
early yesterday, continuing the at¬
tempt to fly around the world. The
flight should have been made in
ibout five hours.
Kleven vessels along the route

reported they have not seen the
plane. It was the airmen's in¬
tention to keep close to the coast
so that in case of trouble they
;ould alight on Suedarbans. where
numerous creeks afford suitable
landing places.

IN WRECKED Ml;
Michigan Central Express Is

Ditched at High Speed
Near Gary, Ind.

EXGINEMEX ARE KILLED

Road Offers $1,000 Reward for

Discovery of Those Who
Loosened the Rails.

Special Dispatch to The New York Hctai.h.

Chicago, Aug. 20..Two men were

instantly killed, two others seriously
Injured, and an engine and a half dozen
baggage cars were demolished early
this morning when a Michigan Central
express train of twenty-three cars was

w.recked one mile east of Gary, Ind.
Officials of the road charge that

spikes were drawn on the inside of the
track, causing the rails to spread on

thirty-seven ties, with the result that
the train Jumped the track.
The dead are Edward Coy and E.

Lubbs, respectively engineer and fire¬
man of the train, both of Niles, Mich.,
whose bodies were buried in the wreck¬
age of the engine, while the injured
are Charles H. Stolkwell and A. B.
Heath, express messengers.

Officials of the road have offered a

reward of $1,000 for the arrest of per¬
sons responsible for the wreck.
The train, composed of twenty-three

express and baggage cars, was travel¬
ling at an estimated speed of sixty miles
an l.our when the wreck occurred. Sud¬
denly tile engine left the rails, plowed
along the ties for fifty yards and turned
over Into the sandy marsh land with u

crash. The first baggage car, carried
along by the momentum of the other
cars behind It, went 200 feet beyond
the engine before it toppled Into the
ditch a muss of wreckage. Five care

were smashed and ten ditched.
Immediately after the crash special

agents of tho road swarmed to the scene
from Gary, and it was from these
agents that the officials obtained the
evidence purporting to show that the
wreck was the work of strikers or their
sympathizers. According to Capt Alar-
tin Qutnn, chief special agent of the
Michigan Central, his inen found that
the spikes which hold the rails to the
ties had been pulled front at least thirty-
seven ties. The heavy train, when it
Jumped the roadbed, tore up a long sec¬

tion of track, making It impossible to
tell whether more spikeo had been re¬

moved. but the work of the vandals was

clearly visible at the point where the
train first left the rails.

First reports of the wreck were re¬
ceived In Gary from Conductor Harry
Foote, who was In charge of the train.
He was uninjured and walked the mils
Into the city. Physicians ^nd nurses
were hastily summoned and rescuing
parties were soon at work on the wreck¬
age, the two express messengers being
dragged from the debris of the over¬

turned car.
The engine when It left the rails had

buried itself In the sand, and It was

not until several hours later than the
rescuers were able to reach the bodies
of the engineer and fireman.

Officials of the read say It is a

miracle that the wrecked train was an

express Instead of a passenger train,
which was due soon after tile accident.
Apparently the vandals had planned to
wreck tills passenger train, and had this
happened the death list would have been
high, as the forward cars were prac¬
tically demolished. The baggage express
train was sewcral hours late, howevei,
and was speisllng along In an attempt
to irako up time when the engine hit
the loosened rails.
When road officials were notified of

the pulling of the spikes. Henry Sherer.
general superintendent of the road, au¬

thorized the offering of the $1,000 re¬

ward. and polico official In nearby
towns were notified to be on watch for
tho wreckers. The call to Chicago was

received by Lieut. William Kennedy of
the detective bureau am' he Immediately
detailed detectives to ciuestion striking
shopmen In the Michigan Central yards
here in an effort to gain Information
seeking to lead to the arrest of the men

responsible.

German Glider Sets World Record,
Flying Two Hours and Ten Seconds
Gerswcld. Germany. Aug. 20 (Aaso-lthe piano, which la beneath the deck

elated frees)..Herr Hentaen. a atudont and terminates In a steering tall. Two

flier of the Hanover Technical School. lRr* fokker double decked sail plania
late yesterday tr. the glider tests oa the »r^v*d ,h* ".»« ^V'Yn.v^evln «d' faro measurement* arc twenty-seven aid
Rhoen Mountains e.tahllihad a new thirty.,Jx meters,
glider record by remaining In the air Fifty-three contestants have entered
two hours and ten seconds. fOP competition, the start of which
Mention used the single deck sail piano was delayed through unfavorable wind

In which another atudont named Maer- conditions. About forty-five sail planes
tens previously had made a flight of )lavp rPach«il the aviation field, most of
sixty-six minutes He reached an al- which show marked constructional ln>-
tttude of 100 meters a!>ove the summit prnvementa over former types. Tholr
of the Wasserkuppe. which Is 960 meters
high, and later mounted to a height of
200 meters, which he malntnlnod though-
out his uniform flight, cruising with a

wind and air restating qualities have
been reduced to a minimum, baaed on

experiments made on the air currents
In the Ooethnlngen wind channel.

wind velocity of from seven to nine Home of the new planes are of the
miles. bird shaped type. The new single d*ck-

A group of Darmstadt students slso
competed, but none of them attained
the records of the Hanover fllcra. Both
j roups of competitors used sail planes,
whldh are not unlike motor driven
planes. Both types are single deckers

ors have been given wider expansion
of plane surface, and have movable
planes and new steering devices The
structural Improvements have brought
forth favorable results at the outset
of the present contest, for all last year's

in whtab the flier If seated In tha body of rooorde thus fmr have been beaten.

LEADERS AGREED ON
A COAL COMMISSION;
HALT AT PRICE FIXING
Republicans in Accord on

Only One of President's
Proposals.

WAR TIMES RECALLED

Maximum Rates Then Set
Became Minimum, It

Was Found.

RAIL ISSUE IS EVADED

Democrats and Republicans
Alike Chary of Taking Ac¬

tion at Present.

Special Dispatch to The New Yo*k llraum.
New York Hrrntd Bureau, )

Washington, D. C. Aug. 20. J
With the beginning of a new legis¬

lative week to-morrow Republican
leaders in Congress will get down to
the actual consideration of the meas¬

ures recommended by President Har¬
ding as a remedy for the industrial
ills of the country and the proposals
lie made for relief and protection in
the emergency produced by the rail¬
road and coal strikes.

Responsible Administration leader*
have pledged themselves to give Im¬
mediate consideration to the recom¬

mendations made by the Chief Execu¬
tive, but the extent to which Con¬
gress will be able to extricate the
country from Its present troubles still
is very problematical.
What Congress purposes to do rela-

tive to permanent remedies for coal
and transportation problems in all
probability will be slow work, and
whatever the ultimate results there la
not in prospect at the moment any
magic wand that will relieve the Ad¬
ministration from Its burdens.

CoDfcrrnrri Are Planned.

leaders of both houses have planned
a series of conferences for the discussion
and consideration of the President's pro-
posal. On only one of these is there so
far anything like general agreement
even among the members of the ma-

Jorily party. This general agreement
relates to the proposal for & fact finding
commission to Investigate the coal tn-
dustry and report legislation looking to
a permanent solution of Its complex
problems.
On the other coal proposal made by

'the President, the recommendation fori
a corporation with Government capital
to beat down profiteering and protect
the public, there Is a very wide di-
vetgence of view. It was Indicated to-
night that none of the leaders of the
Senate or the House so far has summed
up sufficient courage to submit a bill
to create a corporation of the charac-
ter desired by the President.
While the President is expected ultl-

uiately to get Congress to authorize such
a body there Inevitably will develop
around It a heated controversy, many
leading Republicans taking the position
that the experiment of price fixing
should be a last resort. They point to
the experience of the war to show that
what was Intended to be maximum
prices almost invariably turned Into
minimum prices. They further hold that
with the prospect of a settlement of the
coal strike prices would adjust them-
aelves with -output and distribution to
better effect than the mammoth corpora-
tlon proposed. The whole question Is
one of which leaders have every In-
clinatlon to keep clear and which will
lequlre the Administration spur to get
them to act on.

l.abor Committees Meet.

Immediate action on the coal conimls-
slon Is expected. The labor committees
of both houses will meet to-morrow and
a bill will be prepared similar to that
sponsored by Senator Borah (Rep..
Idaho), chairman of the Committee on
Kducatlon and I^sbor, but amended to
meet the views of President Harding,
who believes the commission should rep-
resent only the public and consist of
five members and not three, representing
the public, the coal operators and the
coal miners, as the original Borah bill
proposed.

Despite the enthusiasm with which
the President's recommendation for
amending the transportation act to
strengthen the Railroad l^abor Board
was received, the actual process will be
the slowest kind of work. There will
be meetings of the Interstate Commerce
committees, but the Issue of giving more

power to the Railroad Labor Board in
'.lew of the inevitable stand of railroad
labor Is not one on which either Demo¬
cratic or P,epubllcan leaders are expected
to be eager to pass wtth the national
elections of November looming in the
offing.

The" Administration Is disposed to
leave It to Congress to determine the
kind of coal corporation necessary, but
.Senators and members of the House are

every whit as chary of fathering It as

are members of the Cabinet with whom
the scheme originated
While this '* the actual situation as

far aa Governmental action la concerned,
there Is now every prospect of prices
getting quite beyond the control of the
Federal authorities. Secretary of Com¬
merce Hoover admits that there must
be State price f'xlng agencies to coop¬
erate with what the Government can

accoinpllah by voluntary ngreementa and
by using the priority powers of the In¬
terstate Commerce Commission.

Mines opening in the central competi¬
tive field ara showing signs of going be¬
yond the fair price level of $2.50 Coal
actually Is selling as High at $7 to $10
from these mines. Irrespective of the
settlement of the roal strike, there Is
very little hope that the price can he
driven down this year to $2.(0 at the
mouth of the mine. The country. It Is
declared, will be fortunate If the aver¬

age price o*n«be beaten down to $3.50.

POLKS TO V DTK NOV. n n nil 111.

Wxnasw. Aug. 2u..The elections for
the Chamber of Deputies of Poland have
been fixed hy decree for November 5
and those for the Senate for Novem¬
ber 12.
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'Big Four' Will Not Join
Strike of the Shopmen

CLEVELAND. Aug. 20 (As¬
sociated Press)..There Is no

danger of the "Big Four"
railroad transportation brother¬
hoods being drawn into a sympa¬
thetic strike, even should negotia¬
tions to end the strike of the shop
crafts workers fail. This was the
declaration made by Warren S.
Stone, president of the Brother¬
hood of Locomotive Engineers, and
D. B. Robertson, president of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire¬
men and Englnemen, on their re¬
turn to their homes here to-day.

"I can't make any comment on
the progress of the negotiations,''
Mr. Stone said. "Too much has
been said already."
Asked what position the brother¬

hoods will be in if the negotiations
fail, Mr. Stone said: "They will
be in the same position they were
in before. The strike will dimply
go on."

HUGHES SEES PLOT

Secretary of State Asserts Sen¬
ator's Original Conviction

Was Unjust.

victim of persecution;

Cabinet Member in Private Ca¬
pacity Writes Letter Assail-

ing- Political Critics.

Special Dispatch to Tun New Tork Herald.
New York Il-rald Bureau, )

Washington, D. C. Aug. 20. (
Secretary of State Hughes has

thrown himself into the whirlpool of
domestic politics and has contributed
what bids fair to become one of the
most important documents of the cam¬

paign. The contribution Is a defense
of the acquittal of Senator Newberry
(Rep., Mich.), In whose behalf the
Secretary of State made a statement
of the facts and the law before the
United States Supreme Court.
The Republican National Committee

made public to-night a letter from
Secretary Hughes to a clergyman in
answer to a request of the latter that
Mr. Hughes express his opinion of the
findings of the Supreme Court and set
forth the reasons for the acquittal of
Senator Newberry.
The Hughes letter, which was imme¬

diately seised upon by the Republican
National Committee because of the ex¬
tent to which Newberrylum has been
raised In the State primaries, especially
in Michigan, where Senator Townsencl
is now fighting for his political life, was
addressed to the Rev. Hugh C. Mac-
Cauly of Ratcrson.

Made an a Private Cltlsen.

The summary of the cane constituting
a strong defense of Senator Newberry
was made by the Secretary of State as

a private citizen and was sent from his
Washington residence at 1529 Eighteenth
street, under date of August 16.

In addition to his concise summary of
the facts and his Justification of the ac¬

quittal, the Secretary of State comment¬
ed 011 the efforts of Senator Newberry's
foes to besmirch his record. These ef¬
forts, he said, had "completely failed."

"I regret to say," Secretary Hughes
prefaced his letter, "that there seems

to be a general misconception of the
nature of the litigation and that Senator
Newberry has suffered in consequence
a most serious injury."

After an analysis of the findings of
the court. Secretary Hughes summarized
the case an follows:
"The conviction of Senator Newberry

was obtained unner a statute held by the
majority of the Supreme Court to be in¬
valid, rested upon a ground which did
not Involve any finding by the Jury of
moral turpitude, and was effected only
by a most serious misconstruction of the
statute which exposed him to conviction
regardless of any moral offense upon
his part and no matter how high minded
he might have been in his conduct In
the campaign.

"I note that in your letter you refer
to Chief Justice White and Justice
McReynolds (these supported the ac¬

quittal) as Democrats. I deprecate any
such allusion, as partlean considerations
do not enter into the Judicial opinions
of the Supreme Court.

Kntitled to Senate Sent.

'The plain fact is that Senator New¬
berry was wrongly and most unjustly
convicted and his conviction was set
aside Despite the long period of prep¬
aration, the rigid investigation, the
careful choosrng of their ground, the
long drawn out trial, the attempt In
every possible way to besmirch, and
the zeal, and even bitterness, of his pur¬
suers, their endeavor to establish a vio¬
lation of law on the part of Senator
Newberry completely failed and accord¬
ingly Senator Newberry stood as w Sena¬
tor duly elected by the people of the
State of Michigan and entitled to his
scat In the Senate of the United States."

Mr. Hughes pointed out the nature
of the indictment against Newberry and
others as having violated the Federal
statutes making It unlawful for a can¬

didate to spend more than the amount
fixed In the State sta'ute In procuring
Congressional nomination, which was

$3,760 In the ease of nomination and
election of a United States Senator from
Michigan. Newberry's conviction In the
lower court on this charge, Mr. Hughes
declared, was reversed unanimously by
the Supreme Court.

"It should be borne in mind," con-

tinued the Secretary of State, "that
Senator Newberry's conviction In the
lower court was not based on any charge
of fraud or corruption or the use of
money for any Illegal purpose or of any
act Involving moral turpitude."

Secretary Hughes proceeded to say
that the charge was one of spending
more than $3,760, regardless of how the
money was used or how- Innocuous or

proper the purposes of the expenditure
may have been, and that this was the
nature of the case was demonstrat-SI hy
the explicit Instructions which the trial
Judge gave to the Jury. This point, Mr.
Hughes continued, was brought out
clearly by Justice MeHeynold* In giving
the opinion of the court. In which It was

Continued on 1'ag<- seven.

SIX PROTECTIONISTS
TO REWRITE TARIFF

Champions of High Rates
Will Be Inaccessible to

the Consumer. ^1

MANY CHANGES LIKELY!

Conflicting Standards oil
Valuation Open Way to

Raise the Duties.

LOBBYISTS ABE GLEEFU1*

Feel That They Are 'Over thd
Hill' With Their Work

Well Done.

Special Dispatch to Th* New Yo*k Hekaio.
Nnr York Herald Bnrnia, )Washington, I>. C. An(. 3A. t

The Fordney-McCumber tariff bill 14
to be rewritten by six members of Con¬
gress behind closed doors and inacs
cessible to the ultimate consumer.
Every one of tho six is an extreme

protectionist. proved so by tho part hs
played in framing the measure which
will add between $3,000,000,000 and
$3,500,000,000 a year to the cost of
living. What the bill will be when this
group gets through with it can only
be surmised.
The six men are Senators McCumber

(Rep., N. D.), Smoot (Rep., Utah) and
McLean (Hep., Conn.) of the Senate
Finance Committee, and Representa¬
tives Fordney (Rep.. Mich.), Green
(Rep., Iowa) and Longworth (Rep.,
Ohio) of the Ways and Means Com¬
mittee. They will comprise the ma¬
jority members, and, therefore, he the
controlling factors of the conference
committee designated to put the tariff
bill in final form, composing the dif¬
ferences in the measure as passed, firac
by the Rouse and then by the Senate.
The extremely broad authority theso

six will have dawned fully on Wash¬
ington to-night, as they were about to
begin their work. Their power will be
vastly greater than that of the ordinaryconference committee, because of a
peculiar existing condition.

1
Possible to Change Hates.

This Is due to the fact that the bill
21*P<mU& bv the thirteen months

it halted upon the theory of Amer¬
ican valuation of foreign products
brought to American ports, whereas tho
bill as passed by the Senate on Satur¬
day la based upon foreign valuation. In
conference It will bo possible to change
every ad valorem rate In the bill.

Just what this means la evident from
the fact that approximately 90 per cent,
of all the Items carry ad valorem duties.
In many Inatancea specific rates with ad
valorem duties attached. Specific rates
apply to wool, to sugar and to some ©"
the essential agricultural products, bun
on manufactured goods, particularly
textiles, the ad valorem system U em¬

ployed generally
Ordinarily when a tariff bill is sen1-

to conference the conferees are limited
as to what they must do. Where them
Is a difference In the rates In tho bill
as passed by the House and by the
Senate a maximum and a minimum la
established, obviously, and It 's the duty
of the oonfsrees to decide on one rite
or the other or reach a compromise.

But this Is not so of the Fordney-Me-
Cumber bill, due to the difference In the
standard of valuation. Consequently a.
rate of 60 per cent, ad valorem In tho
Mouse bill Is not the same as a rate 01!
60 per cent, ad valorem In the Senate
bill. Sixty per cent. American valuation
obviously is higher than 60 per cent, fot-
elgn valuation. It simply opens the door
for an Interpretation of what may be
the American valuation, a subject which
offers a wide range for argument.

To Take Fall Advantaa*.
The condition Is one which affords an

opportunity of changing approximately
90 per cent, of the rates In the bill. That:
full advantage of the situation will bo
taken by the conferees goes almos".
without saying when their past record*
are considered. The six members who
will have the work to do are thoe-r
who are more responsible for the bill
than anybody else.

Senator McCumber and Representative
Fordncy, of course, are chairmen of the
committees which framed the bill. Tho
other four were their cnlef lieutenants
In determining the very high rates, which
In more Instances than not are precisely
those asked for by lobbyists and spec a I
Interests.

In the Senate, psrtleularly. the Mc¬
Cumber lieutenants had an Import***-,
part In determining the rates. Ssnatoi*
Snoot, who admitted his Inter-st In Ih t

sugar business during the debates awl
who In his autobiography In the Con¬
gressional Directory sets forth that
among other things he Is a woolen manu¬
facturer, virtually dictated the sugar
duties and helped obtain the high rate
on wool. Senator McLean has been one
of the "princes of protection" of the
Senate, insisting on extremely high.
many times called prohibitive. duties
on cotton, silk and woolen products
manufactured In his home State of Con¬
necticut. Many times theee duties were
so high that nobody would defend them
but Senator McLean.

Hie selection as n member of the
conference committee, although he Is the
fifth Repub'lcan on the Finance Com¬
mittee. dismissed the last vestige of hope
that the bill In conference would be re¬

vised, to any extent to speak of. down¬
ward. Much the same sort of record
applies to the Mouse Republicans who
will have a part In rewriting the bill.

I/obbylsts and agents of special. Inter«
rata who have been crowding the Capitol
corridors, are Immensely pleased with
the outlook. The fact that the bill l«
through the Senate, In virtually every
instance with the rates thev dictated foe
themselves, makes them fe»l they ate
over the hill ao far as further work ou
the measure Is concerned. They have
been dealing all along with the Repuhl -

cans who arc now members of the con-
ferenoe committee. Nobody can be
found who expects that the commlttr .

will cut any of the rates.
Of course, when tho commltte-: re-


